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Our mission:

➢ To promote the export of goods & services from the United 

States, particularly by small- and medium-sized businesses

➢ To advance and protect U.S. commercial interests overseas

➢ To attract inward investment into the United States

Our network:

➢ Over 70 countries and 100 U.S. locations

➢ Trade Analysts in Washington, D.C.



Aerospace Team

Industry and Analysis Office of Aerospace….What is Aerospace?

Anything manufactured that flies.

Aircraft
• Large Civil 

Aircraft
• General Aviation
• Defense craft

Helicopters
• Civil
• Defense

Spacecraft
• Satellites
• Launch 

systems

Unmanned 
Aircraft Systems

And their associated parts and maintenance

Air Traffic 
Management 
Equipment

Aviation Security 
Equipment



• Conventional Arms Transfer Policy (CAT):  Signed by President in April 2018.

• The CAT policy delineates the factors that the USG considers when evaluating 
conventional arms exports. It includes factors like:

• U.S. National Security

• Partners and Allies Security

• Regional Stability

• Maintaining U.S. technological advantage

• Supporting Defense Industrial Base

• Human Rights

• Ability of recipient to effectively use the system

Conventional Arms Transfer Policy



• The CAT Policy was updated to expand opportunities for American 
industry and create American jobs, support partners, and maintain 
American national security while thoroughly reviewing arms transfers to 
ensure they are in the U.S. interest.

• Inter-Agency Working Groups working closely with leading associations to 
work on key issues:

-Offsets-Interagency working groups and industry roundtables

-Financing-Interagency working group

-Advocacy-Defense Agency Working Group (DAWG)

-Export Promotion- Inter-Agency Cooperation & Policy Issues

“There has never been a better time of alignment and cooperation across U.S. government agencies to leverage 
foreign arms sales as a way to bolster military ties.  Rising foreign weapons sales mean a more competitive U.S. 

defense industrial base.”

Lieutenant General Charles Hooper

CAT POLICY



2019 AEROSPACE & DEFENSE SNAPSHOT (source AIA)



Aerospace and Defense Snapshot (AIA)



A&D EXPORT & IMPORT
(Source AIA)



COVID-19 Impacts

▪ Low demand for aircraft from airlines and lessors

▪ Boeing and Airbus struggling to sell aircraft from their already large inventories

▪ Diversification into defense and space industries is key
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Data Source: World Bank, International Civil Aviation Organization, Civil Aviation Statistics of the World, and S&P Global forecasts.
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COVID-19 Impacts (Continued)

▪ Defense industry impacts will primarily manifest in the years beyond 2020

▪ Current spending already appropriated; future budgets will see the most impact

▪ A renewed focus on the necessity of military spending and NATO spending 

targets will even increase defense spending for many U.S. allies

▪ The space industry has had relatively minimal damage from the pandemic

▪ Many U.S. space companies were classified as “critical infrastructure” and could 

remain open during stay-at-home orders

▪ Space’s government customers offer a stability not found in other sectors

▪ Over the long run, the space and defense industries will fare better than aviation and 

will likely serve as a lifeline for many aerospace companies



Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS)

▪ Regulatory regimes and industry standards are continuously evolving.

▪ Military UAS sales were historically constrained by Missile Technology Control Regime 

(MTCR) rules, but a recent policy update relaxes the rules and opens new markets for 

certain systems.

▪ The current civil UAS market mainly aims to address surveillance capabilities.

▪ Search-and-rescue, pipeline and powerline inspections, and precision agriculture

▪ Technology improvements will enable the long-awaited promise of medical and 

commercial deliveries

▪ Artificial Intelligence, sense-and-avoid capabilities, and beyond visual line-of-

sight



Export Markets – Western Europe

▪ United Kingdom

▪ Brexit/Potential U.S.-UK Trade Deal

▪ COVID-19 Disrupting Defense Review and Spending Plans

▪ Government Aerospace Grants

▪ France

▪ Government Aerospace Bailouts

▪ Defense Spending Plans Remain Unchanged

▪ Increasing Space Defense Funding

▪ European Union

▪ Strained EU-Level Defense Spending

▪ European Defense Fund Restrictions for U.S. Companies



Export Markets – Eastern Europe

▪ Eastern European Countries Boosting Defense Spending

▪ Poland

▪ Increasing defense budget beyond 2 percent NATO spending target

▪ Raytheon Patriot air-and-missile defense system and Lockheed F-35 Lightning 

▪ Slovakia

▪ Sikorsky Blackhawk helicopters and General Dynamics F-16

▪ Hungary

▪ NASAMS II air defense system and Raytheon AIM 120-C AMRAAM missiles 

▪ Considering the Lockheed’s F-35 Lightning II and the Swedish JAS Gripen E/F. 

▪ Czech Republic

▪ Significant defense budget increases

▪ No major contracts signed with U.S. firms to date. 



Export Markets – Scandinavia

▪ Scandinavian Countries Boosting Defense Spending

▪ Finland

▪ Increasing defense budget by €1.7 billion (54 percent) 

▪ Advancing HX program to procure 64 modern multirole fighter aircraft. 

▪ Finland is considering the Boeing FA-18E/F Super Hornet, Lockheed F-35A 

Lightning II, Swedish Saab JAS 39 Gripen-E, the French Dassault Rafale, and the 

multinational Eurofighter Typhoon.

▪ Sweden

▪ Boosting military spending by $3.10 billion (40 percent) over the next five years

▪ Norway

▪ Increasing defense budget (5.6 percent average annual increase)

▪ One of only 10 NATO countries on track for 2 percent defense spending target



Export Markets – Asia

▪ China

▪ Domestic passenger traffic has recovered by about 90% 

▪ A faster recovery in China would increase the prominence of an already important 

emerging aerospace market 

▪ South-East Asia

▪ Signs of a faster than average recovery are emerging

▪ Singapore Airlines announced the intention to resume regular flights to New York

▪ Regional powers exploring proposals for new business travel-corridors

▪ Concerns over security in the region are leading to defense sales opportunities



Export Markets – Asia (Continued)

▪ Taiwan

▪ Military requested a 10% increase in defense spending 

▪ Uptick in U.S. defense sales to Taiwan

▪ Lockheed Martin’s High Mobility Artillery Rocket System, Boeing’s Standoff Land Attack 

Missile-Expanded Response, and 66 new General Dynamics F-16 fighter jets

▪ Japan

▪ Military requested an 8% increase in defense spending (to $55 billion) 

▪ Continuing build-up of planes, missiles, and aircraft carriers

▪ Proposed purchases include 66.6 billion yen for six Lockheed F-35 stealth fighters and 

upgraded early warning radars and ballistic missile defenses.

▪ Mitsubishi Heavy Industries is the likely lead contractor for new $40 billion jet fighter 

program

▪ Several overseas companies vying to join the project as suppliers and partners, including 

Lockheed Martin, Boeing, and Northrop Grumman. 



Export Markets – Latin America

▪ Brazil

▪ Brazil’s government has made space development a greater priority

▪ U.S.-Brazil Technology Safeguard Agreement (TSA)

▪ Collaboration remains strong despite Boeing-Embraer joint venture failure 

▪ Rest of South America

▪ Region expected to recover more slowly than the global average

▪ Total seat capacity in South America down 70% of pre-Covid-19 levels

▪ North America total seat capacity only down 40% 

▪ Three of the region’s major carriers (Chile’s LATAM Airlines Group, Mexico’s Aeromexico

and Colombia’s Avianca Holdings) in bankruptcy protection

▪ We are seeing delays in competitions due to the pandemic



Export Markets – UAE & Australia

▪ United Arab Emirates

▪ Among the fastest growing markets for the space industry 

▪ Ambitious government interest in the sector and STEM—Moon, Mars, etc.

▪ Plans to add to its already allocated $6 billion of space investments

▪ U.S. exhibit at Dubai World Expo focused on U.S. space accomplishments

▪ Occurring at the same time as the Dubai Air Show (November 2021) 

▪ Australia

▪ Avalon 2021 airshow  and space conferences—now November 2021

▪ Defense market very strong, especially for U.S. companies. 

▪ Top 2-5 export market for U.S. defense exports

▪ Recently announced increased defense spending of 40% over the next decade

▪ Modest but expanding space market 

▪ Focus is on CubeSats and developing smaller launch centers, as well as analysis of satellite-

generated data for various industries. 



China

• Between 2008 and 2018, China 
exported some $15.7 billion worth 
of conventional weapons across the 
globe, making it the 
5th largest arms supplier in the 
world – behind the United States, 
Russia, Germany, and France.

• A recent Stockholm International 
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) 
report suggests that China’s 
weapons production, “We can with 
confidence say that China is the 
second-largest arms producer in 
the world, behind the U.S. and 
ahead of Russia,” .

• China sells mostly to other Asian 
countries, the Middle East, and 
Africa.
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Russia

• Russia ranks second in the world's arms export. Moscow 
supplies arms and military equipment to 66 countries, has 
concluded agreements on military and technical 
cooperation with 85 countries and its portfolio of orders 
for defense-related products currently stands at a 
staggering $46.3 billion.

• Nearly $4 billion of the $6.14 billion exported was of 
military aircraft, SIPRI reported.

• Top 5 countries that bought the most major weaponry 
from Russia in 2017: India, Egypt, China, Algeria, Vietnam.

• Russian arms exports to India fell by 42% between 2014-
2018 and 2009-2013.* However, India is still Russia’s 
largest client, and purchases 27% of its total exports. 
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